FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Wynn Resorts Once Again Outranks All Other Casino Competitors on
FORTUNE Magazine’s 2015 World’s Most Admired Companies List
Company scores high in several categories including Quality of Products/Services,
Long-Term Investment and Financial Soundness
MACAU, February 27, 2015 – Wynn Resorts was once again honored as the highest ranking casino
resort on FORTUNE Magazine’s 2015 World’s Most Admired Companies list in the hotel, casino and
resort category, ranking number three out of 13 internationally distinguished hospitality companies.
Wynn Resorts ranked first overall in the category Quality of Products/Services among all international
hotel companies. From a business perspective, the company ranked second place in the category LongTerm Investment, and third in Financial Soundness, as well as Innovation and Quality of Management.
FORTUNE works with top industry executives and analysts to rate companies based on nine categories
that range from financial soundness to social responsibility. Each year, FORTUNE Magazine conducts a
survey to compile the “World’s Most Admired Companies”. The Most Admired list provides a definitive
report card on corporate reputations in a variety of fields including consumer products, power, natural
resources, and hospitality. For more information and to view the complete list, please visit:
www.fortune.com/worlds-most-admired-companies.
About Wynn Resorts:
Wynn Resorts, Limited is traded on the Nasdaq Global Select Market under the ticker symbol WYNN and
is part of the S&P 500 and NASDAQ-100 Indexes. Wynn Resorts owns and operates Wynn and Encore
Las Vegas (www.wynnlasvegas.com) and Wynn and Encore Macau (www.wynnmacau.com).
Wynn and Encore Las Vegas feature two luxury hotel towers with a total of 4,750 spacious hotel rooms,
suites and villas, approximately 186,000 square feet of casino space, 32 food and beverage outlets
featuring signature chefs, two award-winning spas, an on-site 18-hole golf course, meeting space, a
Ferrari and Maserati dealership, approximately 94,000 square feet of retail space as well as two
showrooms; three nightclubs and a beach club.
Wynn Macau is a destination casino located in the Macau Special Administrative Region of the People's
Republic of China with two luxury hotel towers with a total of 1,008 spacious rooms and suites,
approximately 275,000 square feet of casino space, casual and fine dining in eight restaurants,
approximately 57,000 square feet of retail space, recreation and leisure facilities, including two health
clubs, two spas and a pool.
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